
Jan. 8, 1958 

Very Rev. & Dear Father Provincial,P.C. 

May I please have permission to borrow three thousand 
d lIars on the government account. I wish to borrow 
two thQusand from the bank and one thousand from ur
selves. All previous loans have been paid ff. These 
loans will be paid ff by March 31. Then I will have t 
borrow again. If Jesuits worked for free we would not have 
to borrow. In trying to get something ready for Halifax 
I have discovered that the most the govt. grants will 
allow us for salary is eight thousand dollars for one 
year.Govt. grants for the fiscal year 1957 came t. 
forty six thousand dollars. Operating expenses were 
fifty nine thousand dollars. So you see we d have some 
difficulties. Mr. Davey said in Ottawa last August that 
he would not pay our salaries and he has certainly kept 
his word. You may pass on to Father Crusoe that the large 
surplus the sisters' account showed a year ago was a mere 
fiction. This was discovered aroud Christmas. 

Christmas here was most enjoyable principally I think 
because Father Brown was not home. He is a vey upsetting 
personality. I have not written Father General as yet. I 
do n t know what to tell him except that this is difficult 
house to manage from the point of view of money and person
alities. And I think the personalities are more annoying than 
the lack of funds. So be it. 

In Christ., /. 

~.A~ :) 



DAUGHTER...S OF THE HEART OF' MARY 
4122 Delorimier Avenue 

Mon treal, Que. 

Reverend Clement J. Crusoe, S.J., 
General Director of Studies, 
Bel1armine Hall, 
226 George Street, 
Toronto .5, Ont. 

Dear Father Crusoe: 

tJanuary 9, 19.58. 

• I; 

N~y I introduce myself by saying that I am the successor of ¥QSS 

Flanagan, former Vice Provincial (in charge of English affairs) of our Society, whose 
term expired last spring. 

t~.Q 
I have recently come from our school at Spanish and have1 long talks 

with Father Kearns and T\tiss Berrigan. Father Kearns suggested that I w:ri te to you, 
giving our views as to the way we would like the school at Spanish to develop. 

At first Miss Berrigan thought we should continue with the junior 
grades and give up the High School, but after looking at the question from all sides, 
she finally came to the conclusion that, since the Government -gives usYonly problem ~ 
children among the little ones, and as these should, by right, be placed in foster homes 
where they might &~t the needed individual attention, we would do better to keep up the 
High ScnCol, as weII-'as grades 7 and 8 as feeders. ., . ., . 

~7. 

This, of course, would only be possible if the Department were to 
guarantee us about 50 students at a,bout $50 per month each; we WJuld then have to 
supplement with a number of white girls, say another 20, or more if we could find them. 
What the chances are that we shall be given 50, you, Father, are :in a better position 
to say than we, and we would like to be guided by your advice. 

The following may not be news to you, Father, but as it came from 
someo~ on the inside, I pass it on for what it is worth. Mr. Fulton, Minister of 
Immigration, etc.; as well as Minister of Justice, is an ardent and very active Catholic, 
strong supporter of Indian Catholic schools and not afraid to say so, and trusted friend 
of the Oblate Fathers. Unfortunate~, most cases do not come to his attention, but when 
they do, he takes a stand about which the others can do nothing. 

As to the probability of our obtaining white students in the north, 
there would seem toi"Some factors that make t1Ji§ uncertain, as for example if the U.S. 
succeed in revitalizing used uranium, or if Britain should fina that hydrogen will replace 
uranium, then the future of Canada I s uranium output might be strangled. Already I hear 
that about 1,000 'white workers have l eft the Elliott Lake dis trict. No use being pessi
mi stic, but at the same time, we have to face facts. 

1uss Alice Carney, who works ve~J closely with me here, ~shes to be 
remembered to ;you, Father. 

With every good wish for the New Year, and wi~h our prayers for your 
intentions, 

Sincerely in th~ ~ . Hearts, . \. 

)JL~~IJ~ 
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SOCIETY O F JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL' S RESIDEN CE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TOR ONTO 5, CANADA 

Reverend W. J. C. Kearns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish 

Dear Father Superior, 

January 13, 1958 

P.C. This is late - it is much easier to type other men's 
let ter s than to co mpo se and type my own 1 

You may borrow $2,000.00 from the bank and $1,OOO.Q~ 
from the Jesuit account to help out the government account. 

Father Crusoe was pleased to hear that the Girls r 
School did not have that large operating surplus last year. 

Father Hourigan is supplying at Little Current for Father 
Shea and then he will go over to Spanish for the triduum to 
the Daughters of Hary, beginning January 29. 

Father Brennan is preparing the data for your lecture to 
the Jesuit Rectors. 

I would suggest you go to Halifax prepared also to talk 
about Spanish and its future. I won't guarantee that there will 
be time to discuss this problem with Father Provincial and the 
consultors but Father Crusoe and I think it should come up at 
tbis time - not to be settled this month, but to get the 
discussion going. You should call Father Oliver over and get 
his advice, too. I don't know whether you have discussed this 
matter with him, but, as he started the high school department, 
I feel he would be able to help you out - at least by his 
strong stand against giving up the school. I have to write to 
him today so I will ask hLm to give the matter some thought and 
tell him that you might appreciate talking with him before you 
leave for Hat. ifax. 

If you want to put your stuff on Stenorette tapes, it will 
be possible for you to use my machine in Halifax. 

Keep an important intention in mind in trYour !-1asses and 
prayers. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

~~, ~ 
E/J." "Dowling, s.7· 
Vice-Provincial 



Jan. 19, 1958 

Very Rev. and dear Fr. Dowling, P.G. 

Certa inly you are a very accomplished letter writer. Your letter 
to Mr. Liptay certainly packed a wallop. He was up for the first 
Mass teday and meditated. I hope that he can keep this up. His 
attitude of mind is certainly quite different from what it was 
last Sundayj Once more there is hope. 

I understand that you would like to build a new Seminary in Tor-
onto. and enlarge Guelph somewhat. Mr. Edwards of Edwards Grain 
Sudbur.y was in yesterday to buy seme,land. He wants sectien 41 of 
Shedden township. This is our preperty. Really it is his sen who is 
buying the preperty. His son wishes to have the property for a s~ 
mer camp. At present the Edwards all summer over on ~~nitoulin island. 
Hewever they are finding it a bit crowded over there. So the f~ther 
has suggested that the -sen buy here. New Edwards in Sudbury are into. 
about everything. They have propane gas and hardware etc. The father 
ef the son who is buying this piece ef our land was bern in Petrelia. 
Rumor up here is streng that imperial o.il have something in the wind 
for Cutler. I believe they are geing to. start shipping next summer 
frem Sarnia up here. The father has been back and forth to Torente 
several times in the past week. He has steck heldings etc. and seems 
to. be very well up en things financial. These peeple were so. pelite 
and insistent en buying yesterday that I could have closed the seal. 
The only thing that stopped me was the fact that I hage no authority 
to sell. Secondly I know nothing about the land and had to. learn from 
their maps where it was. They were particularly interested in, the 
water rights. They did net make any down paymente I told them that 
since this was church property any sale wauld have to. have the rat
ificatian af Reme. They simply toak that as the usual amaunt ef red 
tape and it did net phase them at all. Either befere I arrive at Hal
ifax er while J: am there a map will arrive af the land. They will have 
obtained this fram the Sault. Yaur archives accarding to. recerds here 
will pessess the awnership details ef section 41. The going price 
af land up here is $1000.00 for a small lot.Sa------check on the 
Edwards, check on imperila ail; set yeur real~tae agents to. werk in 
Terento. to. see what they can find eut.---This piece of land is right 
along the Cutler reserve; the sulphuric acid plant is on the Cutler 
reserve; who would want a SillR~er camp near a sulphuric acid plant. 
Superior propane is giving Edwards a run for their moneyo Maybe it 
would be geed for Dow chemival to. be near the sulphuric acid plant. 
----All this speculation may sound wild but this is wild country. 
Neranda tried to deal with us dirctly and were rebuffed. ~~ybe a 
new tactic is being tried.Once we receive the map from them, ever,y
thing will be in the hands of 2 Dale.I did net tell them that ever.Y~ 
thing would be ha~led from Toronto.. _. 1l" j\i b"- -/ . 

-/,.~ ~ ,-/ 
In Xto, V ' G/ 



Pardon the addenda: These people seem to know their stocks 
awfully well. I just happened to mention Nickel Rim that Mr. 
Johnson has, Fr. Johnson's cousin and tney gave me the whole 
story of nickel for the next few years. They knew all about 
nickel rim too. I ·was just talking to Fr. Maurice and he says that 
there is a rumor of another uranium mind opening up between here 
and Cutler in the spring. These people yesterday of course never 
mentioned anything about mining rights. Why would people inter
ested in a summer camp want mining rights anyway. Everythi~g about 
this deal is all rumor except the actual desire to buy. I hope 
that you have the contacts in Toronto to sift everything. Little 
wonder that we can't invest in speculative stocks. I would hate to 
have to go through this every day. 

I really did not think that this letter would grow .to ·be so long. At 
present I feel like Fr. Flaherty when he churns out his tired missionary 
letters. Since I began this letter I have gone out and had a iook at 
the property with Bro. Vandermoor ~nd Bro. Mara. We went at ten thirty 
this morning and somehow or other Bro. Masterson turned up in time to 
save the dinner because when we got back the dinner that Bro. Mara was 
cooking was ready. A house of miracles. The property is perhaps a hundred 
acres or more over past Brendan Harbor and is certainly ideal for a 
fishing camp. There is one of these camps at Brend~n Harbor where wealthy 
Americans fish all summer. Cabins there . go at fifty dollars a week. 
So no matter what the lancL goes .. .for ~ that is whatever purpose it can 
certainly pull in a top price. Over behind the property can be seen the 
smoke of the acid plant at Cutler. There is a fair amount of rock on the 
land but I do not think there is anything large enough to yield a uran
ium mine. Atany rate the land is certainly fir~t rate in ~ estimation. 

Bro. 14asterson is now taking typing lessons. Miss LeTray is teaching him. 
He is practising diligently. We are slowly breaking him into book keeping. 
H-e has not taken to kindly to this. But is now showing a definite improv
ement. That is he turns up in the office more regularly.He has always 
been an excellent Brother, now he is beco~ng more excellent. We also 
put our stamp of excellence on all the Brothers here without exception. 



SOC I ETY OF J ESUS 

l"ROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINC I A L'S R E SI D ENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONT O 5, CANADA 

Reverend W. J. C. Kearns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father Superior, 

March 2, 195(; 

P.G. There was not time for more than a card the other 
day. I hope you can give me an answer about the Brothers' 
retreat soon. Perhaps the following may help you decide. 

There has been an urgent request from Brother Vandermoor's 
relatives that he be allowed to go to Vanco~ver or- Victoria to 
see his sister, M.r s. Schel1inck. ' They have not seen -each other 
for over 35 years and her plans to travel to eastern Canada a 
year or so ago were upset by a heart attack. She also suffers 
from arthri ti s of the spine. Her daugnter is married to a Dr. 
Baker of Regina, a prmminent member of the Campion Advisor.y 
Committee. Dr. and Mrs. Baker are the ones proposing the trip 
and Father Farrell thinks they will contribute to the cost of 
the trip but that should not be taken into consideration. 

Father Provincial wishes to give Brother Yandermoor this 
permission and hopes you can allOW Brother to go and also 
per~~ade him to go - the latter may be the more difficult 
chore. Would you take this up immedia tely and if pos sible 
get Brother going on this journey soon? He should be allowed 
ten days to two weeks on the West coast, with stopovers in 
Regina on the way out and perha]3s in Winnipeg on the way back. 

Father Provincial has decided that the PrOVince tax will 
be increased by $100 per man beginning August 1, 1958, with the 
door left open for disuussion of a further increase beginning 
August 1, 1959. 

Enclosed is a circular about the Novena of Grace. I am 
sorr,y it came so late but the new Litanies regulabions had to 
be considered. Also the Visitation schedule. It is most 
unlikely that Father Provincial will have time for any side 
trips - Soo, Wikwemikong, Fr. Flaherty's missions, so you may 
warn anybody you meet about this hurried visit. 

SincerelY yours in Christ, 

~e lJI~r2;. 
E. «f.7 ~o~~ng, - ~J. ;1 



gar11,ier &Residenlial ofchool 
eJpanish,. (j)nla'rio 

Very Rev o and dear Fr. George, P.G. 

Mar. 29, 1958 

This letter I do not consider as an official document. The large one I 

do. This case of Fr. Popelka is very serious. I deem it necessary for 

you to fly to Sudbury immediately. By immediately I mean Monday. We 

will ahve to get there and meet you vdth the car. The urgency of the 

case is not this particular incident but the fact that tkK this has 

been going on for so long. This incident today I feel is the signal for 

you to act as Provincial. 



§a.rmlel[ t:o~£ 
Spau<oPt, 0nta"lio 

Very Rev'" and dear Father Provincial, P .. C. 

Maro 29~ 1958 

I petition your revrence to act as soon as possible on the 

letter from Rome re the dismissal of Rev 6 Jaroslaus Popelka~ 

He should be dismissed from the Society as soon as possible 4 

Throughout the year since ~ appointment here Father has publicly 

and loudly spoken of the injustices done to him by the superiors 

of the Society~ Most recently has been his condemnation of superiors 

for the death of one of the men of his province in Australia~ 

This afternoon Father came to me for !vIass stipends., I told him 

that Fr. Hinister would give him stipends and then I asked him 

if he 1.vished the stipend money to be sent to his own province. 

He said that he would look after the money himself~ I then informed him 

that he could not have the money for personal use" At this point 

Father informed me that he was a missionary in this country just as 

he had been in England .. He could look after his money in Canada 

just as he had in England. I informed Father htat his status in this 

province was the same as Father Krajcars in so far as submission to 

superiors goes. But according to Fr. Popelka he has one Provincial 

and he is in jail in Europe o 

This whole blowup took less than five minutes o To continue then; 

Father Popelka becoMes vikent at row refusal to hand over money. 

Be berates me for not allowing Fr. Flaherty to hand over stipend money 

to him and finally puts me in the catego~J of all those puperiors 



''fho have treated him so badly in the Society. Up 

until now I had been the one exception 

o 
I have used the term of Father becorrung vilent~ I say 

this because just before Father left my room he spat on 

the floor which act was equivalent at spitting at the 

person. He said something I did not understand o Then 

left the roomi\ 

In~ 9' -;1'l(f '-:f\~ ~u 
'V-T.J.C 0 Kearns, S.J 



~aIlnle17. eaf&3~ 
Spa.H{6ft, 0nla.,'tto 

May I have permission to go to North Bay April 17 & 18. There is a 
meeting of principals of Indian Schools. I am to give a learned 
paper on the problem of Indian day students in an Indian Residential 
School_ Father Maurice thought that would be a good time to see the 
Bishop and ~ tell him what we are doing here. I do not think we know 
yet. Therefore I do not think it is time to see the Bishopo 

Father Schretlen is still a reformer of all things. I say reformer 
because most people when they find fault with something are content 
to let their difficulty be known without advising the superi r that 
the fault be immediately set right. There is no patience with Fr. 
Schretlen. H e is also tremendously pessimistic. In a three and one 
half hour argument with him last week it turned ut that he considers 
it his job in the S ciety to preserve the integrity of the high ideals 
of the institute. In his mind he allies himself with th prophets 
Socrates and St. Thomas. I won't say more about this because his 
rna nner of acting will be clear to you in a very few minutes at visita
tion. The only thing I do not like is the fact that he visits with the 
Ind ian agent for the Toronto area. This he does at his Aunts place. 
I hope that he says nothing detrimental to the school. He says that 
he doesn't. The agaent is a Catholic and so I suppose everyhting is 
alright 0 

Father Brown enjoyed Fr. Acevez very much. The only untoward thing 
about Fr. Brown in the last while is that he said that he thought morning 
visit was not important since no one seemed to go. However that i5 
Father. Attendance at morning visit is poor. Father maintains a very 
strict fast during Lent but he does not att~nd community recreation; 
he does not plat cribbage during this time but will play chess all the 
while up in a lay teachers room. There is of course nothing to this; 
just part of the manls oddities. I would say that since ~ return there 
has been a general air of external happiness about Fr. Brown.-- However 
I would like to see him get rid of his hatred for Fr. Burns and for 
the Sodality movement at visitation time. 

You have shown great wisdom in leaving the time of your visitation of 
this house until the end of April. Things become clearer all the while. 
I find Fr. Schretlen very upsetting with all the little things he is 
constantly calling to ~ notice. His manner do~s it. Fr. Popelka was an 
unexpected sh ck. Fr. B rown is now quiet. Yet 'I would say judging from 
the way these people affect mwself when they interfere with the order 
of the house and knowing how they bugged Fr. Burns that no other three 
factors have done more to upset the smooth running of this house. When 
anyone of these has stepped out of line it has been near impossible ot 
run the house smoothly. Fr. B urns had several years of this. It is 
a wonder there is any Spanish left. ~ 

~~? 
7,()=I(~ lJ(} 
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~((/LfLie" C:of4r 
SpaH{~g. (J.tiu"tio 

Apr. 1, 1958 

Ver.y Rev. and dear Fr. Provincial, P.G . 

This is the letter that should have gotten off in March. We have 
done the best we can to get the physical plant in as good shape as 
possible . The peace that reigns in the house at present is at best 
negative. There always seems to be low rumblings in the educational 
department . I cannot pin the causes down for this disordero This 
much is true: the Indian children are of low intelligence; intelligence 
tests last year showed this and their exam results seem to bear this 
out; the white children we have seem also to be below average Is 
there any fault in our teaching? I cannot say definitelyo I can point 
to faults in one or the other of our teachers but I cannot make a 
general statement about inefficiency Hence I cannot get to the 
bottom of the difficulties in the teaching department . Further 
ur teachers ' meeting after ~ return from Halifax was peaceful. 

There was no disapproval of the Dean ts work. 
t. ~ .~ O-f.CL~ 

In the period from Dec . l to Feb. 28 it to-~ ~5000 .oB of Jesuit 
money to keep the school running plus a $2000 . 00 bank loan. 
All monies have been returned. The Jesuit money is used to ca h 
salar.y cheques of the lay staff I may have to borrow more money 
from the bank this time because I am paying the big farm bills out 
of the Jesuit account . B y the big farm bills I mean feed bills and 
fertilizers . I shall charge the govt . cash for the produce we use 
for the children from the first of March. Before we simply re
corded the produce in a book for the govt. auditor . We paid all 
feed bills for the animals out of the govt . accotmt . 

I ask permission to borrow $3000. 00 from the bank if the need s 
arises. I ask permission to keep cashing row salary cheques and some 
food bills through our own account . The money b rrowed from the bank 
will be borrowed in thousand dollar installments only if I actually have 
to do s • The girls I school across the way seems to have no difficulty 

with finances so far as I can learn. Whether the farm is the catch in 
our system, I cannot tell . They no longer maintain a farmo 

The auditors have had our books for over two week now. They said the 
work would only take ten days . The year 1956 is being audited as you 
requested . A ~ la wyer was engaged in the Sault . I{r . Majic is his 
name and he was chosen on the advice of Bob ~~ite in Mr . Day l s office . 
The land has all been found in order except instrument 310. B ut I 
have taken this up with Fr . Brennan. 

I visited the Anglican Indian Schooi in the Sault . It is nice . There 
the Anglican Church throughout Canada provides the children ' s clothing. 
But they have the same difficulties as we d except that it is easier 
for them to get money from the govt . But promises are broken withem as 
they are with us • Having your school owned by the govt . by no means 
so~es the problem of educating Indian children. 

We were hosts last Friday to teachers from Indian schools . Everything ran 
off like cl ckwork. Ever,yone seemed ver,y pleased with the place . No-

·one asked to go through the school but we were prepared for this 



REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

April 9, 1958 

Dear Father Kearns, 

P.C. You may be hearing from Father Provincial 
shortly concerning the matter of your last letter but 
I believe he has communicated with you by phone so it 
may take a little while to get his written reply on 
the tape and then on paper. 

Father Provincial has decided to delay again his 
visit to Spanish. He thinks the visit to Spanish 
after Montreal at the end of this month would be too 
rushed. He has to attend the Provincials' Meeting in 
Mi.lwaukee beginning May 3 or 4. 

So the visit to Spanish will come after the 
middle of May so we are back again at the old time 
schedule for Spanish and the missions. 

Enclosed is another circular; it does not need to 
be read in the refectory (it concerns the Socius, 
ohiefly and pRaotioally ) but it oan Be posted. 

Weather bright and olear here but there is a 
chilly breeze blowing still. 

We go to Montreal on Saturday night if all goes 
off well here. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 



((~ /2' ell u attfl{eil Lo. · Le~ ( J 

Spalltoh. (J'ftlU'li() 

Very Rev. and dear Father Provincial, 
P.C. 

Apr . 11, 1958 

Please pardon the red ribbon . I am waiting for a new ribbon and the 
black half of this one fades out at times . I finally got row letter off 
to Very Rev. Father General . Father Naughton sent a notice that I was 
delinquent . Father Popelka ' s behavior since his return has been most 
edifying . The penance was performed, a~ologies made . We have not yet 
settled his financial status . It should work out smoothly . I think the trip 
to Toronto did him a lot of good . After your phone call I phoned Father 
Johnson and had Father Popelka do some shopping for the band. This seemed to 
prepare him for his return . Father reported to me that while he was in 
Toronto a man reported to him that another man of some rival political 
party had been commissioned to get Father Popelka into trouble with the 
bishop: this trouble ocurred when Father was in Chatham before his posting 
to Spanish. 

There are no crisi s in this letter that require your immediate attention 
and answer . The further delay of your visitation is good . The main point of 
my writing is to report ~ interview with Father Brown this afternoon. Father 
is making his retreat and came in to see if I had anything for his speculum. 
I mentioned the incident of last F 11 when Fa.ther ran down the Sodality and 
Father Daly. It appears that he did not wish to speak against the Sodality 
but only against Father Daly. Father Brown was at the Shrine when Father 
Daly was put in charge of the Sodality movement in Canada . Father Daly told 
Father Brown that now the Sodalit~r would be operated correctly. Father Lord ' s 
notions were all wrong etc . This made Father Brown very mad and Father Brown 
still seems to be mad at Father Daly. After all Father Daly stole his blue
print notes from Father Fleming and claimed credit for them as being his own. 
Father Daly is a ~r~ician and does not know how to run a sodality. He is 
all theorJ and ha~hing for the sodality . He tells people that they are 
an elite a bunch of saints . Further Father Daly has passed on all these 
ideas to Father Shea who also is no good. So in substance did Father Brown 
report with great feeling. 

The marks of the children here in the high school are bad as I reported in 
my last letter. So I am becoming more and more involved in the stUdies . 
I want the teachers in 9 & 10 to give three questions each Friday each 
Friday covering the work taught in the past week . I know that the children 
will not get the answers . After this little unannounced test each week I 
wish the children to be given the right answers . Now on Sundays I have three 
hours of study. I am going to try and drill these answers into their heads 
b~ y board work etc . I may be beating row head against a brick wall but I 
want the satisfaction of having tried everything possible to push them 
ahaead. Father BrO\Vll does not think that this will work at all; I want the 
experimental knowledge that it won tt work . Father suggests that I leave the 
studies as they are until next Sept . He says that they have greatly bnproved 
just by nw being in the building . Further Fr. Maurice should have this worry 
and not me . That is very true but it now seems abundantly clear to me that 
Father Schretlen and Fr . Brown have so scuttled the efforts of Father ~urice 
that he is powerless to do anything about the studies . 

Father Brown says that he understands the diffiCulties of Father Maurices work 
since he himself has held Fr. ~4aurice l s job . Father also knows Sodality well 
too since he was j.n the Sodality of Father Fleming . ) Father Brown says that 



... 
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2 ~r(lHl6g, tJniaU{l 

he has no tr~ble getting along with Father ~aurice . However Father does not 
agree with any of Father iaurice t s policies . The ~Tay that Father l-1aurice does 
things is not the way Father Brown would do things. Father cited the arrangement 
of the dining room and the lockers as one thing he disagreed with . Father 
Maurice can paint his room nicely and can draw up nice charts but he cannot col 
ordinate things . 

About this time I mentioned the fact that I want home\iork not done reported 
at once over the intercom to Fr. Maurice and that I want a notification also ... 
Father said that he had used the intercom several times but that Fr. ~aurice 
was not there. Further Fr •• ~4urice sometimes annoys his class when he uses the 
outside speaker . In Fathers opinion the intercom should be throlffi out as 
uselxxess . However Father forgets that he thought the intercom was useless 
from the very day it was installed before he ever saw it in operation . But 
I will concede Father Brown two points on the fact of Fr . V~urice not being 
readily available and that Fr. ~aurice has disturbed his class . These two 
complaints I have been expecting since the set was installed. The abuses are 
normal and will be remedied. \VJhy they were not mentioned sooner I do not 
know. 

~~en Father Brown spoke of Sodality and his deep understanding of it I asked 
him if he would run the Sodality here. He said he could not do that because he 
would run a Sodality for students and of course we have no stUdents. The work 
that V~ . MCCardle is doing in his estimation is practically useless. 

~~at is the basis for the way of thinking adopted by Frs. Schretlen and 
Brown I do not know. I pass on to you what information I can glean in the 
hope that ~ou will be able to put your finger ultimately on the difficulty. 

Father Maurice himself is not without a x~Fpr~~ll . For example he will 
say to me that he told Fr. Nunan that ir~ wasn t t done he would not med
itate and that is all there is to it . I dare say that if you told Fr . Maurice 
he should rise at 5.30 even though it would be very difficult for him you 
would have quite an explosione He cannot understand why 2 Dale never acted on 
his letters of previous years. He told Fr . Nunan that Frs. Brown and Schretlen 
were no good and were ruining the school This year he wanted me to go after 
Fr. Barker and get acensus of the parish. Father was very worked up over the 
state of the parish. - --Ther.L is a cert.ain something in Fathers character that 
does not make him easy to get along with; emotion rather than reaon seem to 
drive him on ~ How does he fit into the picture of Frs. Schretlen and Brown? 

On Holy Saturday evening Fr. ~tinister suddenly got excited and decided we should 
not let Fr . Barker have the collection taken up in the chapel at the vigil 
services . ~Jhy had he not thought of this some weeks before I do not Y.l1ow. 
However we settled things smoothly. On Tuesday at our consultors meeting we 
will discuss the houses arrangements with the parish. I hope ~ consultors 
are calm. I have not held a consultor ' s meeting since December. I have seen 
nothing that merited discussion. Further I sav{ that by discussing the real 
state of things I simply depress the whole house . Then too Fr . Schretlen 
usually attempted to run the meeting Cfest la vie . 
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We are having a private dance here on Tuesday. I imagine that you may hear 
complaints about this at visitation time . However it is the only way our 
ladies auxiliary has of raising money Father Schretlen is holding a vocation 
week the last week of April . Both of these events have been held here before . 
So they are not innovations . The Provincial cemetry board wants us to fix 
up our cemetr.y. However there is one fact the board has not gotten straight 
and that is that the cemetry waw intended for private use only. The towns
people just moved in on llS as it were . Our four lay teachers will not be 
with us next year . Father }aurice has inserted an ad in the paper(Globe and 
Mail) for teachers . I do not know how we shall pay them but that will be 
settled in due time . The auditing firm that has our books has not returned them 
yet . I do not know whether the delay is the difficluty of the auditing or 
the press of other business. At any rate I have to have the books here mix ffor 
Monday Apr. 14. The government auditor will be here frofl Torontoo 

One other item about Father Brown. The children had a ,icnic the other day . 
Father Brown reported that knives and forks and salt sn ers were left behind 
them in the woods . Father discovered this the day after . I asked Father if he 
brought the things home and he said no . It is vrhen I hear things like this 
that I must laugh to myself . Life is a mystery. 

I had a three hour session with Father Popelka . He was more calm than usual. 
He had asked the children to pray for him before he went to Toronto so that he 
would say the right things . He said that he said mostly the wrong things in 
your presence . He has not relegated you to the ranks of the superiors he dis
likes . Father does not think you realize that the wounds of the soul cannot 
be healed whereas those of the body can . However I think he will eventually 
change that opinion of you . I believe he \~ll be much calmer in his next visit 
with you . Father gave me the same story of his life allover again . The story 
does not change . I have heard it twice . One thing I did notice is that political 
seems to be used in two ways with him. Sometirres it means the teaching of 
right conduct for public life; at X other times it means a rightist party 
opposed to leftist party. Instaurare omnia in Christo seemed to be the moti
vating force behind the work . One new fact came up. ~fuen Father Popelka was 
12 or 13 years of age he was accused of stealing stamps at one of our boarding 
schools . After six weeks he was exoneaated . The disgrace hurt him terribly . 
The ~esuit prefect who accused him was later responsible in an indirect 
fashion for Fr. Popelka and other Jesuits going to the concentration campo 
Father speaks of the lack of interest superiors have had in him. I noticed this 
was our attitude towards Fr . Sprusansky when he was living in V&1COuver . ~e ' just 
could not figure the man out . Now that I have seen him back here with the rest 
of the Slovak Fathers, there is nothing strange about him. At the Seminary 
we all thought Fr. Dostal was strange sort of creature. There was always 
a certain amount of difficulty in dealing with Fr . Krajcar . I guess the dis
placement of these foreign eleJoonts has caught us without any kind of psy
chology to understand them. Further their own . displacement has bui t up in 
them a defense mechanism that we find difficult to overcome .--Again let me 
say that Father ' s submissio:l has been exemplary. I hope that things stay 
smooth. 

Enclosed, one book on [ dian Affairs the latest . The statistics may be of some 
aid to you. I am not expecting any reply to this letter. We received notice 
from Father Dowling re the change of visitation dates . 

~()/I=K~ J() 
In Xto , u' lfl \.. 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

Regiopolis 
April 12, 1958 

Reverend W. J. C. Kearns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father Superior, 

P.C. As I mentioned to you on the telephone the other day, 
you have permission to borrow ~ 3000 from the bank if the need 
arises and to continue cashing salary cheques and some food bills 
through your own account. 

I am very plea.sed to learn that the auditors are working on 
your ~ooks and I look forward to the opportunity of studying the 
situation with you when I go to Spanish. I have decided to postpone 
my visit until after the Provincials' meeting in Milwaukee and I 
should be at Garnier some time around the middle of May. This may 
not be the mostconvenient time for you but it will give a little 
more leisure and the visitation will not have to be rushed when so 
many important points will be up for discussion. 

I hope the meetings at North Bay will be of some ~ofit to 
you and that your paper on the problem of Indian day students in 
a residential school will go over well. 

You are learning the hard way what every Superior knows -
that he must carry his ovm burdens along with many others on his 
shoulders. God will give you great graces to be ptient if you ask 
Him and He will reward you for looking after His least brethren. 
You are winning the confidence of your community and that is a 
great thing. Keep on with the good work. 

Please pray for me as I move on to Montreal this evening for 
the visitation at Lo~ola. 

S.ii~ QlrelY yours i~ur Lord, 

~~ ')7 
/cardon George, S.J. ' 
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Ver,y Rev. and dear Father Provincial, 
p.e. 

April 22, 1958 

Today was a JOOre or less happy day. We had some good laughs at table. 
The only thing to mar the day was the fact that Father Minister reported 
Father Schretlen was lighting fires in the cemetr.y. At .his season one must 
have a permit to light fires. However I looked out ~ window and saw no 
smoke. Nor am I too disturbed over Fr. Schretlen's action since he really 
has a knack for setting grounds in order. 

Neither Father Schretlen nor his fires are the object of this letter. 
MY purpose in writing is to send on to you information about the North 
Bay meeting. I shall not enclose any lengthy comments. 

The sisters have been somewhat disturbed over the auditor's investigations. 
They have summoned Miss McDonald to Spanish and she will arrive tomorrow. 
However I think they are unduly alarmed. They have a very secretive atti
tude; they still have a fear that Ottawa will know that they are sisters. 
Further Miss McDonald is of the impression that no auditor should examine 
the books because the school is private. However mw opinion of the auditor 
still stands. H e impresses llV3 as a very fine man. There are simply anomalies 
in the book keeping up here that have to be straightened out. The auditor 
is going right to the heart of the matter~ For example he asked me just what 
agreement we had with the govt; what did we expect to get by way of salaries. 
I said I did not know although Fr. Brennan told me that 2 Dale always expected 
at least the Province tax by way of salary. b True, but I think that this 
was an understanding among ourselves and not with the government. So far as 
I can tell there has never been a bilateral agreement since the first 
agreement between Bishop Scollard and the govt. This agreement lapsed five 
years after it was signed. 

To me one of the glaring anomalies in the books is this. We use govt. 
grant money to pay for the food for the cattle and chickens etc. The 
cattle and produce are used to feed the boys. A record of the value of all 
this is kept. We own the cattle and if any are sold we keep the money; it 
goes to the S.J.s. Of course our brothers who worked the farm received no 
money for their labors over the years. We bought all the farm machiner.y. 
The nub of the anomaly seems to be that the govt. feeds the cattle etc. 
but if we sell any cattle we the 4esuits pocket the moneyo I proposed 
this to Fr. Sheridan in January. He said that if the govt. knew this was 
going on, not to worry. I am not. It will be interesting to see what the 
auditor says. Fr. Nunan was of the opinion that once we received the grant 
money it was ours and that no auditor should check it over. You yourself 
will probably be in Toronto when the auditor returns. I think he will be heere 
some little while yet. I just wish they had had this man years ago. 

\ 

We have set renovation day for the 15th of May. Is it alright if the ren
ovants make their own triduum? If there is anyone available from outside 
the house we will gladly accept him. I received a reply fQ~m my letter to 
Very Rev Fr. General. The instruction re the Brothers is really a master-
piece. I guess I better take up farming. I shall need it when they go to 
Tertianship. I am going to write Guelph to see what kind of Juniorate sched
ule they have for the Brothers. Brother Masterson is not doing too badly. 
He is taking typing and as far as culture goes we have subjected him to 
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MOzart and Beethoven here in the office. In faet I have even caught him 
playing the records himself although his preference is cowboy songs. 

In ~anuar,y you said Bak that we would proceed here in the same fashion 
next year as we had this past year. Father Maurice is most optimistic 
that we will go on forever here ducating white and Indian. I ~self 
in no way feel certain about our future.However I have your clear 
directive that we are going on next year at least. And fortunately 
our other Fathers feel we are going on indefinitely. I did not communicate 
to them what went on at North Bay. (Father Maurice knows) In view then 
of our continuing next year is the booklet enclosed approved for distrii 
bution? It is modelled after the syllabus of St. Mar,yts University High 
School. B.y distribution I mean is it alright to give this book to 
people when they enquire about our work here? Ordinarily I would not 
have to ask this permission but since 2 Dale seems to have known so 
little of what was done up here I think that I had better ask permission 
to be on the safe side. 

MY personal opinion is that Fr. Maurice has done a good job of this and that 
no harm can come from this little syllabus. I got quite a lift out of 
reading it. Further I think a thing like this may g ve the faculty a 
lift and may even put a spark of life in the boys. Father Maurice's 
doggedness is certainly praisworthy though very often it is very hard on 
the superior because the future of the school is shak,y. Maybe we have 
made a bit of progress in strengthening our position this year. We should 
keep on trying. Although I have strong doubts about our fu~re still 
I have done everything possible to point us into the future from furniture 
for Fr. Brown to ferns at the front entrance. 

To sum up then there are just two things. I s a private renovation in 
order----is our enclosed syllabus approved. 

'----0/ J2.A> 

In Christo, 

~(}~J(() 
W.J.C. Kearns, S.J. 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

Loyola College, Montreal 
April 25, 1958 

Reverend W. J. C. Kearns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father Kearns, 

P.C. Thank you for your letter of April 22. I am still 
in Montreal and will not return to Toronto until Monday 
evening. 

Thank you for the data on the North Bay meeting. We can 
discuss the pertinent points when I arrive for the visitation. 

I realize that it is difficult to arrange for a ~riduum 
when there are so few renovants, but I think you should appoint 
someone for the task. If you wished to delay the renovation 
for a few days it would be possible for .2ather D07Vling to give 
the points during the visitation. I am not just sure when we 
will be able to get to Spanish but I will 'try to let you know 
by May 1 or 2. 

You may use the syllabus. It should be sent to the 
pa.rents of the boys who are to be accepted for next year and 
to others who i.nquire about the school. 

Father Tom Malone had another serious operation the other 
day for the removal of gall stones. So far, reports indicate 
that it was successful. 

Sinc~ yours i~ord' 
/:Z~~~Y7 
~rdon George, S.J. ' ;I 
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~ontreal ~ Canada 

April 26, 1958 

Dear Father Kearns, 

P.C. Wish we were arrlvlng at Spanish this mornigg. 
Father Provmncial is winding up the visitation here but 
he does not expect to leave until Monday. 

I infor~ed you earlier that it seemed wise to shift 
the dates for the Brothers retreat this year to the ~irst 
part of July. 

Can we make it June 30 to July 91 This does not give 
you any leeway after the departure of the boys but it is 
important that there be a few days intervening between 
the Brothers' retreat and the house retreat at Guelph 
which opens on July 13. ~hen, ~oo, Brother Hinton will 
be able to make it, if it ends on July 9. I presume most 
of the Brothers will want an extra day or two before or 
after the retreat. 

I would be grateful if you could confirm this soon. 

I will let you know as soon as I can about the dates 
of the visi tation. Mail for the Provi Yl cial will be going 
your way these days as it was not announced throughout the 
Province that he had changed his schedule. It can all be 
sent to 2 Dale. 

Sincerely your s in Christ, 
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May 12, 1958 

Very Rev. & dear Fr. Provincial, 
P.G. 

This note should not need any acknowlegement because you will soon be here. 
It is in order here that Father Veltri take his course. However we shall need 
someone ot replace him because the little ones are here until the end of June. 
I understand that Father Sheridan is willing to allow Mr. Brennan to come tp 
here if he is a .sked for. I think the asking for must go through 2 Dale. 

Father Schretlen will be available to teach at the Sault as requested. Fr. 
Maurice will be very happy to go to Denver. I shall let you ask Fr. Popelka 
about the Shrine. I understand he had some photographic difficulties there 
last time. He really won't be available until the end of June. We are having 
no money problems with him now. All seems to be smooth. It might help if 
Father MacKenzie attends the Liturgical meet that Fr. Stanley 1s speaking at. 
Father looks after the singing in the school. He might at the Liturgical meet 
find ways to get away from the jazz of the St. Basil's hymnal. We leave this 
to visitation. 

MY books are getting a little behind. The government auditor ate up time like 
nothing on earth. His report is still not finished. He was working on it last 
week in Toronto. He says he will send it along when it is finished. The 
figures I quoted you in Halifax were substantially co!tect Our disbursements 
in the govt. account were $70,000.00 in t 57 andrur income was $40,000.00. 
I said that the per diem cost here was $1.50 per day. The govt. auditor 
made it out to be $1.65 per day. And of course there are many complications. 

Fr. Popelka has just informed me that Fr. Janda of Toronto may ask for him 
for July. This will be through 2 Dale.----The inspector for Indian 3cools 
was here. He remarked that the govt. is certainly getting its moneyts 
worth. His reports on the teachers all tallied with Fr. Crusoes even to 
Fr. Brown. Fr. Crusoe had wondered whether a teaching course would improve 
Fr. Brown any. However Fr. Crusoe hesitated to recommend Father for a 
course because you can never tell what Father is going to do next. The 
inspector had no sooner sat down to table with us when Fr. Brown tried to 
engage him in an argument over integration. The inspector asked me afte~ 
wards whther Father was looking for an argument or whether he was just 
that way.-The inspector was here for our hockey banquet and was very 
impressed by it and b: r Fr. McArdle t s work. 

Enclosed is the new grant system for government owned church schools. The 
audiBtor let me have a 100kK at it and make a copy. Officially this does not 
apply to us. But the man has to audit our books under these directions. He 
thought it would be wise for us to know what was going on. 



May 18, 1958. 

Dear Father Crusoe: 

p . C. 

Received your letter regarding 
the possibility of attending the Principal's Institute. 
r~ny tha~ks for your offer. I think it would be helpful . 
I had alreldy vlritten to Father Provincial stating that 
I thought I could attend and wouli ge glad to do so . 

I think that I could Qet a good rest here 
during the month of July an~ aleo r~ke my retreat. 
Since there would not be any work in the way of 
studying or rreparing ma.tter, I think I could !lake it • 
I coul~ try to get ready for next year ahead of time . 
If my presence is required here early in August, I 
could come straight back wi thou t too ;nuch of a 1 elay • 

F' .t ther J. 'rovincial will be here shortly and 
I will discuss the matter witb him. I would like to 
go out by way of Winni~eg and Regina if possible and 
leave early for that purpose. 

tve have one teacher hired for Gra "l es 1-2-3. 
We still need three others. I have possibilities of one 
other. I don 't know what the possibilities for students 
are for next year. It doesn't look too bright as far as 
Indian students are concerned. I have contacted the 
missiona.ries but have had few replies so far. Those I 
have had, from Fr. Oliver, Fr. Hynes and Fr . Dwyer 
offer no possibilities at all. \le will probably get 
more non-Indian stur1ents but it is still too early to 
know for sure . 

In Xto, ~A • {. () , 

W"" IlT,,",~, j 
\-T . Naurice, S.J. 
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LQ22 Delorimier Avenue, MOntreal , 
Iday 21~ , 1958 . 

Very "Reverend Gordon F. George , S. J ., 
frovincial of the 2rovirice of Unper Canada, 
2 Dale /l.venue , Toronto . 

Reverend 2nd dear Father: 

After pra.,/er and mature consideration, 
1~re have decided , owing to existi.ng conditions , to vn thdraw our 
two missionaries , Miss Goody , teacher, and Miss Boisvert, house
keener-companion , from the mission of Sagamok. The Indian Affairs 
Department is being notified of this in tention, as well as Father 
o ' Flaherty. 

We trust that the re will be no difficulty. 
in finding another community to take over thi s work 1vhich VIe have 
been doing for the past number of years . 

~ti th sincere regret , 

Vice-Provincial , 
Society of the Jaugh te rs of the Heart of IIIary 



A.M. -~ D.G. 

MASS on the MANITOULIN ISLAND: 
SEPTEMBER THROUGH JUNE 

1ST SUNDAY: Sheshegwaning 10 a.m. and Gore Bay 4 p.m. 
2ND AND 4TH SUNDAYS: Gore Bay 10 a.m. and West Bay 4 p.m. 
3RD SUNDAY: Sheguiandah 10 a.m. and West Bay 4 p.m. 
5TH SUNDAY: West Bay 10 a.m. 

IN JULY AND AUGUST ALL SUNDAYS 
West Bay 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.; and Gore Bay 11 a.m. 

ALL FIRST FRIDAYS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 
West Bay 8 a.m. and Sheshegwaning 4 p.m. 

(by: Rev. A. Rolland, SJ., West Bay, Excelsior, Ontario.) 
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MASS on the MANITOULIN ISLAND: 
SEPTEMBER THROUGH JUNE 

1ST SUNDAY: Sheshegwaning 10 a.m. and Gore Bay 4 p.m. 
2ND AND 4TH SUNDAYS: Gore Bay 10 a.m. and West Bay 4 p.m. 
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- IN JULY AND AUGUST ALL SUNDAYS 
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----·"-- (by: Rev. A. Rolland, SJ., West Bay, Excelsior, Ontario.> 
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May 29, 1958 
Very Rev and dear Father Provincial, P.C. 

I did not think that I would have to write you so soon. However your 
questions about female help set me thinking. I had more or less for
gotten the siren qualities of women having had to work with so many of 
them at the Seminar.y and in the retreat movement. 

Only one of our fathers is consistently becoming involved with women o 

That is Father Peter Brown. By involved I mean taking on the guidance of 
women without the superior's prior knowledge o First off last Fall father 
had Margaret here (the young girl!O you advised that we fire; she will 
be dismissed at the end of June) a ready to go into the convent o He is 
now quite miffed when he sees the oys helping her with Saturday morning 
works. 
One Sunday afternoon last F'all he got permission to take the car to Wik
l-remikong to save some other girl from the moral ev~ls over there. On 
the last day of your visitation he got permission to go to Espanola to 
save some other woman. He said that he could not write because if the 
matter of the letter became public it would be embarassing _ A week or so 
before you came father showed me a letter he had received from Cutler. 
In the letter the girl said she was drinking and that she would commQt 
suicide if father did not come. He said he did not care to go. 

To say the lea st father is being bothered by some sexual aberration. 
Since last January father and Mr. Prudhomme have been behaving like a 
couple of convent girls. Mr. Prudhomme is ver.y effeminate. When I arrived 
here I heard that there had been trouble with the p4blic showing of movies. 
I checked with father to see what the trouble had been. He informed me that 
he reurned from ministry during the showing of a night movie and foung two 
necking in a car outside the back dooro To play a joke he summoned Fr 
Schretlen and told him there were people from Quebec outside the back 
door to see him. Father Schretlen went down and talked to the people for 
some time. 

Father Brown has ver.y strict ideas re television and movies. Recently 
father enjoyed ver.y much the T.V. story "The Outcast of Poker Flatu. 
He was the only member of the community who saw this play. I was in 
only for its clQsing moments. The next day there appeared in the Telegram 
a picture of a young cathomic actress who was fired because she turned down 
a part in this play on moral grounds. She considered the part indecento 

Early last fall father warned me about all the evil thingsthat would take 
place during hockey games in the arena. To date we have had no report of 
samelC) 

I am still digesting the memoriale. It is a good one. 

In Xtp, 

-,f. r,t(~Y) 



Hovorend ;7111iDlTi KO i 'rl1:J, 8 .J. 
Garnior Residen tii 11 Sohool 
Spaniah, On ta.rio 

l)onr jl'o,thor Suporiorl 
p.e. 

, \ 

Arrivod in Innt ni t£h t af tor a plou nnt trip <lo ,. Jn from 
Vl i lcv/omik on.::;. 

/ ;r. 13ronnQll will l)G 011 !lurid to roplr..ce r:r. Veltri, on 3 '1110 11 t li . 
lIe 'li11 leave Toronto a :'3 ooon e ,3 his 0 .;:(J1li3 arc ovor. I have hoon 
Vlondering if' it would bo pODsi blo for Ur. Vel tri to 10i vn Gurnior 
ovon earlior thr n this .It would bo a brof t ~ ,dvClnt~Ge i f' ho ':If) '0 

a.ble to c;e t hie ro troe t in before hi3 lengthy sur.'lmer courao do:;ins. 
t;r . Quest is bez;~,nnir,g his retreat at Guelph on t ho ovonil1~ o ~ ' J une 6 
and if Cr. 1/ el tri could, moko it J.'or tho SLtWO' eVOninl.1 t ho,) could 
both have someone to direct ,thoir ro-tr{" at at tho r:ovi tic, to . T'hi ~; 

would. £'lao loave j', r. Voltri 0. brecthini; spaoo at' tho ond o r tho tiUmrj" er 
beforo his return to olusoos un~ profooting. 

r ·t m' y not bo~ possible for you ·to got alon\...: wi GhO'~l t him 
un til 1~ r •. Brel1l:w.n arri vas.. I Vlill he.va to loavo ;',' OU to judGo WIH.!, t 
oan be done and I will qui to unders tr ,nd if you toll me thc, tit can't 
be \'/orkod ou t. 

Plcn3edro r n o n note as aoon an YOt, ccn . 

:..J inoer(31y in Our Lord, 
, I 

\ 



May 31, 19.58 

Miss Madeline MacDonald 
Society of the Daughters of the Heart of Harr 
4122 DeloriDlier AWm8 . . . 
Montreal 34, ,.Q. 
Dear Misa MaclOnald. 

I a.lll grate.ful for "lour letter of ~ 24 with the in.formation 
that it has beco Mceosary to withdraw Miss Goody and ttl •• 
Boisvert :trom thetDission school at 8agaD¥>k. , I have just returned 
from too visitation of} Spanish and W1kwelll1king so I now have sonte 
aUght knowledge o.f the o>nditions to which you refer. It i6 to 
be regretted that 8agag>k will lose the devoted services of your 
comwwl1t)" but I can do no m now than xpres8 to the Society , 
the great debt of gratitude the Jesuits baw tor all the help and 
the ~ kindnesses shown to tt.'iQ over 'r.he past years. fvray Our 
IDrd ~ . :fOUr ward tor 70UJ:' ~es ~ us. 

I sp.:tut about a week at Spanish and learned, also ·to my regret, 
that th i~utur\t of CllAr school thaN is not vary bright. Gh nged 
conditio among the :indian, th new poliq- of tha Indi Dept. ' 
and other factors Be III t.o indica to that our services w0uld be needed 
tor diIdin15hing nUlllber of boys. The lmancial situation is very 
critical. and ld.U not iIl1PJ.-ove until w get 8. larger nuraber o£ 
bo)",s andt,bis sae s unl1ke11'. 

I a.ua not able to S1iI;1 just now wba t plans will be made fOl' 

the future ot SpaDisb but I will :Let YQU knowae soon as I can. 

Your conm13nts on the 8i Wa t10n as )"OU see 1 t wuld also be 
appreciated because tho two schools at SpanifJh aro closely bound 
toget.her in ' ny ~ • 

Commending Jq.V8el.f' to JOUr prayers, I remain, 

Sineerel¥ yours in Our Ulrd, 

Gordon ~orga. S.J. 
Provipc1a1 

) 



\. 
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Reverend W. J. O. learns, S.J. 
Chrn1er School 
Spanish, On~o 

Dear Father laarns, 

June 1, 1958 

P.O. Thank you a~n for the intornatioD you gave me th18 
lIII'Im1ng OD the phone. 

" I would be grate.tUl1;t you ~uld arrange for Mr. Veltri to 
arrive at Guelph on June 6, so that he can begin his retreat 
th8re that wning. 

Much t1me and thought; has be n g1 ven to th future of 
tho school at Spanish and .loan only sq at the moment that that 
fUture is not '"I'T bright. 

Since this is eo, I would recoDlmem that there be no 
recruiting of students tor the co ing year until we have reached 

doc1e1on. I expect that w will have definite 'WOrd about th1. 
by .the tb1rd k ot June. '- . 

What reasons would Ilil1t~te against closing the school this 
SlllDDBr, should tb final decision be to close it7 I am thinking 
here ot th practical dittlOult18a that would ariae as fa r as 
st. Joseph's School1s concerned, the need to continue tor the 
sake ot boys who haw already began their course at Oarnier, the 
disposing ot the ' cattle and other 11 v.Roek, the need tor a 
,residence tor thoe engaged in parish work. 

There 18 no definite decision yet, but should it be in favor 
or closing th chool, are eo :tted to keeping it open tor 
at·1 aet noth r )"8&r' • 

Great tact Win be needed in' d1sc~ss1ng this with Miss Gatt,i 
and some of the abers or )"our CODJDluni t7 so 70U should try to 
avoid and ,pntwnt needless rumors and talJc about the rutul~. 

g in, sinoere thanks tor your tU.l\Y IdndDesses to myaelf and 
Father Dowling during our atay at Spmlsh. ' 

Sincerely your s in Ou.r Lord, . 

Gordon George, S.J. 



~a/(niet{ eoe~J<' 
g)flCl.H {6ft (J ntQ:u() 

Very Rev. and dear Father Provincial, P.C. 

JtU1e 1, 1958 

One teacher is already hired for next year at $3200.00 and another is 
in the process of being hired for $2700.00. The $3200.00 teacher can 
command $3400.00 in the Sault. 

If we are not going to operate next year both teachers must be notified 
now to hold on to their positions or else they will suffer a grave 
damum. What do you advise? 

We cannot secure the services of f Tim McGrath~ We thought over a process 
of each of us substituting but that would only be chaotic o Therefore 
we need someone. Ho~ver do not send Mr. Brennan early as that would 
work too great a harship on him with his exams. 

In Xto, 

;J' 0·~~2?) 



(~ . fJ e'l! 
uattn{Qlt La. ,lQ~J(J 

~pa'H{JL 0nta't{o 

June 4, 1958 

Dear Father Dowling, P.C. 

Here are some ruminations I thought I would pass along. Nothing in the letter 
is of any great consequence. I was looking over some old letters up here 
and I learn that in 1922 R~ Fr. General approved the use of wine at table 
for first and second class feasts for this Province. Most interesting of the 
letters was Fr. Hingstons handing over of the parish at Guelph in 1931. He 
wrote this letter from Vancouver. I infer from his letter that the missions up 
here were in his opinion at that time completely self supporting. Hence 
the finances from Guelph were superfluous. Father Keane wrote his letter 
abou~ the province finances in 1934. The only conclusion I draw from this is 
that~uelph had been maintained for some time this place might have maintained some 
of i~ s money and kept, itself in better repair. Just an interesting sidelight 
in our present considerations. 

I think there is one point we did not consider. Spanish, the town, cannot support 
a boarding school. Even if the government were to pay our going tuition ) 
rate we would still ,need the assistance of alms to keep our head above water. 
All our colleges need this. We cannot get it up here. True we raised $4000.00 
to pay for the Zodiac car and lockers. But a couple years of this axBx would be 
enough to kill a man. Too vast a terriory to cover to raise the money. 

I have taken of a listing of our accounts in the Jesuit Ledger for 1956 &57. 
This is not a balance statem~nt. But it is accurate enough because it shows 
a $4000.00 spread between receipts and expenses. This #4000.00 spread plus;, 
is tied up at present to back the salary cheques of our lay staff. The S.J. 
salary that is shown is real cash, not uncashed cheques. 

The Jesuit salary for 1957 might be put like this: 
Actual Cash $12,288.00 
Free board 13 men 
fonrl2mo. @55.00 8580.00 
Board for 50S.J. 
retreats at $2.00 daily BOO.OO 

Total $21,668.00 

A govt. owned church school where children are housed only; education except for 
grades one to three in city schools. 
4 matrons at $2100 0 00 $8400.00 Ottawa 
Principal 3400.00 plus a home; Ottawa* 
Engineer 3000.00 ottawa 
120 pupils at $80.00 
per quarter 
Repairs 

38,400.00 Ottawa* 
9000.00 ottawa *" 

* de facto conditions; 
from observing. 

the rest of this statement, I think is safe guessing 

Church owned school where children are taught: 
120 pupils at $88.75 
titer quarter 
Slaries 12 religious 

Night Watchman 
Manu a1 training 
Hi school special 

$42,600.00 ottawa 
12,288.00 
30,312.00 

700.00 ottawa 
1500.00 ottawa 
3400.00 ottawa 

No reply expected to this letter. 
If the numerical calculations 
help to clear up anything, so 
much the better. 



\ 
\ , . 



Society of the Daughters of the Heart of Eary 
Provincial House 

Rev. C. J . Crusoe , S . J . , 
Bellarmine Hall , 
226 St . George Street , 
Toronto 5, Canada . 

Dear Father Crusoe: 

4122 Delorimier Avenue 
l10NTRR.A.L 

June 10, 1958 . 

Here I am bothering you again, v.rhen I suspect you are 
about swamped 1'n th many things , but I think this is urgent . 

I had a talk ~Qth Rev . Father George , Jrovincial , Sunday 
when passing through Toronto . He told me you had gone to ottawa to put the 
case of the Spanish School before the Department, and that I would have ne"WE 
on your re turn . 

Last night -ti.ss 0traine of Toronto called long distance 
on some business connected with that house , and told me you had been speak
ing to her . She said that the Department got quite a surprise to think that 
the Girls ' School might not continue to function ~nen I questioned her more 
about it , she did not seem too sure as to "whether or not the Department is 
under the impression that we are glVJ.ng up . I was rather disturbed about this , 
as v.rc did not intend to give up suddenly, because "Vie l"i'Oul _d need time to make" 
other plans . I cannot blame ~iss Straine for not beine too clear about this , 
as she is not no rv connected Tri th Spanish, nor vri th the Provincial House , and 
I did not discuss this situation 1,'D. th her during the three days I s-pent at 
Dawlish lately, our time being given to Toronto affairs . 

"Iould it be asking too much, Father, . for you to give me 
some idea as to just Trhere vre stand, and also if anythincs definite has been 
decided for the school at Spanish? If the Government thinks that life , too , 
are giving up , they Trill quickly make other arrangements, and vre shall be 
left with a rather large house on our hands , va th no income to keep it up J 
That. v:ould be badl Do )rou thi"1.k it necessary for us to go to ()ttawa yet to 
make other arrangements? 

Incidentally , in a letter from OYle of our people in 
ottawa, I learned that there is n01'r a new Hinister for the Department of 
Immie-ration and Citizenship ,--Mrs . "r:":llen Fairclough, M. P . for Bel.mil ton . 
In the previous parliament she ras Secretary of "'taw . .t'erhaps this is not 
news to you . 

Wi th apologies for bot' er::Lng you, and sincere thanks for 
past help, 

Sincerely and resoectfully in Hary's Heart, 

7) fLcQ~ ~~~_~<-u J/tlLE' /}-&--y~~ 
F,,-_ Vice-~rovincial . 



OUR FILE NO. 13/25-1-471 (E) 

YOUR FILE NO. 

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Rev. C.J. Crusoe, S.J., 
Bellarmine Hall, 
226 St. George Street, 
Toronto 5, Ontario. 

Dear Father Crusoe,-

Ottawa, June 11th, 1958. 

With reference to our meeting of June 4th with Col. HoM. 
Jones, the officials of the Branch have now given consideration to 
your comments about the operation or the Spanish Residential School. 

It has been noted that the function of this school, serving 
as it does largely pupils in the elementary grades, is not one which is 
normally undertaken b.1 your Order and that you feel that recent develop
ments including the expansion of our day school programme, of the 
activities of the Childrenst Aid Societies and the use of bus transport
ation facilities have, to a considerable extent, reduoed the necessity 
for an institution of this nature for boys at the elementary school level. 

It was noted that your Order is not in a position to give 
any assurance that non-Indians would be enrolled in substantial numbers. 

Al though I am confident that the financial problems could 
be solved, I regret that the Indian Affairs Branch is not in a position 
to give the guarantees which you consider essential if the Spanish bo.ys 
school is to continue to operate under the jurisdiction of your Order 
as a high school. The sense of these requirements were given, I believe, 
as follows: 

1. ~lritten guarantee of a full complement of Indian 
students to ensure an enrolment of 150 at the high school 
level. 

2. A written guarantee by the Department that it would 
subsidize the required equipment for a broad programme 
including such subjects as industrial arts and motor 
mechanies. 

2 ••• 
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3. A guarantee to pay the salary or salaries of voca.tional 
and teohnioal teachers. 

4. A guarantee to build whatever additional facilities are 
required, such as an industrial arts shop. 

5. Increased grants to be paid by the Government for Indian 
students which would cover their costs. 

Both Col. Jones and I will be grateful if you could inform 
Indian Affairs Branch, as soon as possible, or the decision of your 
Order with regard to the continued operation of the Spanish boys school. 
However, irrespective of the nature of this decision, I do wish you to 
know that the officials of this Branch greatly appreciate the efforts 
of your Order in connection with the operation of the Spanish School 
and we are not unmindful of the contribution that has been made over 
the years by this school in the interests of our Indian people. I al so 
wish to thank you for the careful study which you have nade of this 
particular problem, your generous cooperation and the frankness with 
which you presented your views. 

Yours sincerely, 

11/~ 
ReF. Davey, 

Superintendent of Education. 



OUR FILE NO. 13/16-2-471 (E6) 

YOUR FILE NO. 

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Reverend\~lm. Kearns, S. J • , 
Principal, 
Spanish Indian Residential School, 
Spanish, Ontario. 

Dear Father Kearns: 

OTTAWA 
June 11, 1958. 

With reference to your letter, dated May 
30" pertaining to the auditor I s inspection at your school, 
I am informed that this report has not yet reached the 
Department. 

It is expected that copies of this document 
will reach this office ~~thin the next two weeks. As soon 
as the audit report is received, a copy will be forwarded 
to you for your information. 

Yours sincerely, 

~4~) 
R. F. Davey, 
Superintendent of ~ducation . 



~(l/(nietl t'a.f14J~ 
S-P<l.nI6h. (9n!a,u() 

Very Rev. and dear Father Provincial, 
P.C. 

June 14, 1958 

In view of Ottawa asking us for financial reports, I would say the 
time is ripe immediately to approach Ottawa for more money. ottawa 
supposedly already has at hand the information it is asking for. 
The government bo~s have always had a government audit. It is the first 
time they have had an audit by the department of finance. This year 
the audit done was on the calendar year. But till this time the pattern 
of the government fiscal year was more or less followed. 

At any rate Father Oliver should have some interesting ideas when he 
sees the letter. To me the letter seems most strange. Almost seems as 
if someone were being hauled over the coals. How possibly could our 
grants or the grants for any schools be determined if the information 
asked for were not at hand. 

I am enclosing three copies of the report by the Brunton Company. I 
shall bring the rest with me. Mr. Bazinet is still with us. We have 
not kept him on purpose. But he says that his next assignment is to be 
in Toronto on Thursday with the other philosophers to prepare for 
ordinations. He has helped us out very much even since Mr. Brennan 
arrived because Miss Mousseau took sick on us. She is on the verge of 
a nervous breakd own anyway. Mr. Bazinet will be in Toronto for Thursdday 
unless he is ordered back sooner. Both scholastics have the added value 
of spreading much sweetness and light in the community. 

In Xto, 



Reverend Clement J . Crusoe, S. J . , 
Bellarmine Hall , 
226 St . C~orge 0treet , 
Toronto 5, Canada . 

Dear Father Crus~ 
\ 

4122 Delorimier Avenue , Montreal, 
June 16, 1958 . 

How can I ever thank :/"ou for your kind letter of 
the J2 th? It ce rtainly was reassuring , and nOYI{ that I know the facts , 
there is no need to worry further; perhaps if I had more faith , there 
would not be , anyvvayJ It was the sudden prospect of transplanting so 
many y)8opl e , some 0 f 'them a dvanc ed in years, during the su mme r, th at 
seemed a bit staggering. I have been in this posi tioD. only fourteen 
months and they say Itthe first liu .. ndred years is the 1YOrst lf

• Fortunately, 
I have been in ~_ panish off and on , even before I vva s Superior there , so 
I understand the si tuationo 

I must confess that the prospect of Spanish ·wi thou t 
the Jesuit Fathers, who have always been a tower of strength to our 
people there, seems a little dismayin g; hovvever, if the good Lord '1VBnts 
the Fathers for more important work else-where, fiat; not even in Yd.sh 
should Vie stand in their way. 

If a decision should be arrived at , no doubt I shall 
hear. If it:is though t advisable for us to go to Ottawa to present our 
needs , it shall be done . I was to have sailed 1'1,rith 1dss Carney on the 
24th for our ~.,~other fious e in Paris , but "trvas asked to cancel the re~erva tion 
as so mony things are pendin~. Poor Alice naturally does not relish the 
idea of going alone , but once she reaches our London house , she ~~ll be 
royally taken care of--I h 2ve had the experience . 

You and your intentions , Father, vfill be firmly 
entrenched in our prayers--i t is tpe leait, but at the same time the most , 
we can do to repay you. 

Sincerely and res-oectfully in the S . Hearts , 

; i ll, ')' 7fJ; ~ g.l' 1//(~.t.cC.c, ~<-C-/ V/? C~;C)~ e, -' 

~-----r-----' 



§ a l Ut(eJ{ t'a£ee~J ~ 
g)paH:l6ft. 0nlau(l 

Very Rev. and dear Father Provincial, 
P.C. 

June 17, 1958 

In conformity with 602 of the Epitome I believe that our work here 

at the school in Spanish Ontario should cea se e I have f r eely reached 

this d .ecision after most thorough discussions with you and our 

house consultors and with you and the consultors of the Upper 

Canadian Province. 

In Christo, 

~, Q6-~~XJ-
W.J.C. Kearns, S.J. Superior 



§wlflie'< t'a£~3e 
~p(ln{6g . ().,.da'Lio 

Ver,y Rev. and dear Father Provincial, P.C. 

June 18, 1958 

We have a wire here requesting Father Maurice to aid Father McKey 
etc. in July. Father Maurice does not wish to accept this ministr,y. 
I believe he is justified in refusing since he has been working ver,y 
steady for the past 24 months. HOlvever he siad that if word came to him 
from Toronto he would accept the work. 

If it should come to pass that our work here is finished this will 
be a big shock to Father daurice. There is a certain amount of bitter
ness in him over the way things have gone here in the past few years. 
Emotion is 50 strong in him that he cannot jyst say to himself that 
superiors did things a certain way, and leave things at that. This 
rankling bitterness will receive fresh impetus if things do not go 
as father hopes they will. Therefore I think it worth our while that 
father have some rest at the start of July. Further I think that 
father would be better off making one of our house retreats this year. 
It could help him to change some of his ways of thinking. At present 

father is planning to make his retreat during the dates the brothers 
are making theirs here. I 

l'fi.aybe I am left of centre in r:rw thinking on this matter. H01vever I do 
think it in order that father be told to take some rest and that more 
than ordinary care be give~ to the making of his retreat. 

In Christo, 

pJ((J;(~$D 



,,;;. 

Revorend Vlilliam Kearns, 8 .J. 
Gurnier Collf.:,ge 
SpaniJh, Ontario 

P.c. 

'-rhank yo i. f or your two letters , ono eh.prog:1in~~· yo .r 
definitive opinion about tho future o:t' Garnier, tho other 
oont{~.ir}in6 y ou r observations about :fila·ther T.~&uri ce .. 

Fath f.~r Maurice ~:;ho'.J.I<l not aocept the invi tcl tion of :F~ath r:"r' 

McKey. I will wri ~ a to both of ·them. 

I think YOilr sug~'e3tions abou t }t'e. ther fuCluri co are very 
wise and a refleotion of your paternal inter-Odt in his true 
wel f are. I am gra teful ror thorn. 

In goinJ' ovor some old doouments here I note n n tl~.-temen t 

thtl· t t ile parish ohuroh and the land on which it stcinds belon,"~s 

to the Society. Up to the pregent I have heen unahle to d.is
cover any evidence that it h W3 ever been alienated. Perhaps 
Fa'ther ,Brenna.n will be able t o help U3 au t 'vhon lie returns. 
In the meantime you rni ~5h t be ethle to traoe the hi s -~or:\1 of t h i t3 
matter in your a vn records th0re . 

\'f e will lo ot you know pro p tly of Father Genoral t 8 deDision 
about Garnier. 

I common,-t mY 3el .f to y our prn<ye r ; u.n , Ho]y ~, aGri f'ices. 

Sinceroly in Our Lord, 

Gorndon Georr;e, ".J. 



Very Rev. Gordon George S.J. 
2 Dale Ave. 
Toronto 

Dear Father, 

Batchawana 
June 25, 1958 

Pax Christi I am hoping that in this letter I may saysomething 
constructive concerning the school at Spanish. I speak, probably with 
grwat prejudice, and a good deal of ignorance; prejudice because I 
certainly want to see the school continue, and ignorance because it is 
fifteen years since I was a scholastic there(for three years), and I caru 
claim to be really conversant with the peculiar problems of todayo 
However, I want it knovm that I feel that it is only in the details 
that I am ignorant. The larger problems and the larger purpose of the 
school must remain the same. 

I think that the fundamental issue of just what is the 
purpose of the school at Spanish is neglected. Instead of comparing 
the achievements and the possible achievements of the school with the 
general aims of the school, we are comparing its achievements with these 
of other colleges. 

The a~n of Garnier should be to educate the Indian boys and 
girls for life, so as to raise the standards of living and morality 
among the Indian people. I dont think we should expect doctors and 
lawyers from Spanish, unless we get one or two outstanding pupils who 
are much above and beyond the ga~eral run. These children are one step 
out of the forest, we need a generation to educate them. I think that 
more consideration should be given to just what their education should 
consist in, and that that should not be the work of one man alone 
but that the considered opinions of the entire faculty should be heard. 
I think that the oourse should be similar to that in a teohnioal schoolo 
It should embrace, oitizenship, resopnsibility, and a good grounding 
in language (Ehglish) and solid arithmetic and geometryo (By 'solid' I 
mean a good grounding in these subjects, not 'solid geometry') 

If we give them a oourse in subjects that they can master 
and which their parents oan understand, along with a good knowledge of 
oitizenship, embracing their duties to God and man, they will improve 
themselves. They will learn habits of work, and they will pick up 
ambitions and learn to want not just a house and wi~e and kids but 
a Home and a Family. I am, of course, speaking of ideals. I have in 
mind the famous Paraguay redl1ctions. The fathers trained their mass 
servers and gave them a true place of honor in the elaborate religious 
celebrations. They also emphasized public plays and demonstrations 
that the people, by their very nature loved to seeo They inoluded 
moral and civic ideals in their presentations andso encouraged ambitions 
to be better. . 

We could emphasize the public displays at Spanish, encouraging 
improvement in speech, paise and at the same time dramatize the ideals 
we want to set before them. We could also give more technical training 
in carpentr.y, gardehing, raising of live stock and meohanics. For those 
who are definitely not up to heavy literary work we oould go back 



to the old system of the half day workers. Some boys used to work 
half a day and go to class the other half. Now if this system were 
u.sed carefully, and if, under competent direction from the Brothers 
they learned good farming methods and the proper way to raise poultry 
and other live stock, including the book work and marketing etc, then 
I should think the school could be run more cheaply. I dont see why 
it should cost as much to run Spanish as it does to run Regi, when 
Spanish has its own farm produv1ng meat, milk, butter, vegetables 
and so on. As I see it, Spanish would make an excellent place for 
training for Brothers too. 

I know I havent got the financial figures before me but 
the old saying, 'figures dont lie', is one of the really big 1ie80 
If I am so very wrong about that, you will certainly know it by this 
time so I wont venture to argue the pOint. 

As for our suitability to handle small boys, I think that 
having a woman teacher in the lower grades is an adequate solution. 
I taught grades three, four and five for two years and now that I have 
seen some of the teaching L~ our schools on the reserves here, I dont 
hesitate to say my boys were far ahead of them. So long as the 
scholastics are given adequate help and instruction and supervision, 
I think they can do the job. We had little of those things in my time; 
we were on our own. 

I have watched some very intelligent white boys go to 
Tech here in the Soo, and a lot of them drop out. They drop out at 
Collegiate too, and it is no wonder if the Indian boys, with their lack c 
background, and lack of encouragement, drop out too. I think we should 
send a man out with an attractive SOilllding program to recrv.it good 
looking prospects for the school. The Technical part of the school 
should turn out some good work that could be put on display. The school 
could talk more of' its achievements and less of its failures. And we K1:ml 
should not expect miracles, doctors, lawyers, teachers, right from the 
start. The T~ch has plenty of scholastic work, enough so that good 
students could get the training to go on to other studies if they got 
a little extra help, but such students are bound to be a minority. We 
dont get high class'scholastic'material from the reserves but we do 
get a lot of good common sense that can be de·veloped • 

. With regard to the 'Attractive Program' I wonder if we 
couldnt devise a program that would sound good to the Indian Department 
too? A sound plan of training for life on a Technical School basis 
would I think sound much better in Ottawa than a Collegiate program. 

Well Father, I think I could write a lot more without 
saying much. Perhaps I havent said much but if we have to give up the 
school at Spanish I dont want to see it go without a shot being fired 
even if it is only in the air. As I said, I am prejudiced. We had a 
hard life at Spanish in my time. We had short Summer holidays, and no 
holidays during the year, no Christmas or Easter break and simply, no 
holidays and I mean ~ holidays, during the scholastic year. I taught 
little children when I thought I should have taught in High School, 
but no scholastic was vver sadder at leaving a place than I was when 
I got on the train to leave Spanish. I dont think I would have felt 
that way if I dint think we were doing some good. 



Now that I have reread what is written, I find I have 
to go on to a third page. I am sorry to take so much of your time, 
but I must point out that I am writing this in my oapacity as a 
consultor of the Indian Missions, and, as I mentioned to Fr. Nunan, 
I have in mind a man who could, I think, manage very well at Spanish, 
Father John McKey. I also suspect that Fr. Oliver's attitude would 
be very constructive if he were sent baok again. He did a fine job as 
Superior before. I think if he were asked to reconstruct, he could do ito 

One more thing I would like to ask, as an old friendo If 
this letter is, in your opinion, truly out of touch with the present 
situation at Spanish, if my suggestions are naive ,then burn it for me 
and dont file it. 

By the way, I have the VolksV\agen Van and I find it very 
useful and it gives very good gas mileagee 

Sincerely yours in Ohrist 

Bernard A. Mayhew S.J. 



~aJ(niet{ &£~" 
~raH(6g , O .• dG,,({( ) 

Ver.y Rev. & dear Father Provincial, 
P.G. 

June 28, 1958 

This is ~ time of the year that one sees the dire poverty of these Indians. 
The parents come for their children either by private car or taxi. Those 
who have not cars have friends who do have cars. 

It seems a shame to use so big piece of paper for so short a letter. But 
this is the only way to keep Father Dowling happy. Smaller size paper 
does make for awkward filing. No one here can contest the statement of 
the church property. No one has heard of it being the Bishop's property. 
Fr. Paquin buil~the little village church in 1912, Fr. Barker informs me. 
It is now clear why our cemetry has become so mixed up_ I thought the church 
belonged to the Bishop. 

I meant to say that one of the Southwinds was going to send a plane for his 
children . A man in the district has a plane and Mr. Southwind thought it 
would be novel for his children to fly home to Sagamook. 

Father MacKenzie informed me last night that the public high school in 
Vassey is closing. Some of the protestant families wanted to send their children 
here. Father 11acKenzie capably stalled them off. 

Brother Voisin has not heard from his brother since 1955. Then the only letter 
he received wasHI am leaving the Jesuits and the priesthood. tt 

Father Popelka did not kKxK hear from Father Janda, Fathe~~gOing to write 
about making his retreat in Toronto. It is good that Fr. Janda did not write. 
There were little squabbles brewing between them. 

r~y we have permission to be out of the house over night. We ask only ad 
cautelam. \~e are planning to drive Mr. Brennan to Villa on Wednesday. \ve 
may not be able to make it back to Spanish on the same day. I presume that 
Fr. Barker now haw permission for his two days per month in the Sault. 

I sent Mr. Davey the auditor's report. I had a ver.y nice letter from 
Father Brown in Winnipeg. His letter and his way of acting here 

certainly portray two different men. Well I guess Fr. Dowling triumphs . 
I did need a big sheet of paper. 

you 



(copy.) 

BELLARMINE HALL 
226 St. George Street 

Toronto 5, Canada 
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Lo genc1a :Ln tr:Lclil'D.o 

"Rev·grene. Ii'a'chel"s and dear Brothers in Christ, P.C. 

Provincial r S fle GIC~e~1ce 
Tor'onto J Ont:-lrio 
June 30, 1958 

After inten,sive investigation and study of the presont d:Lfficulties and 
futD.re prospects of our residential school for Indian boys at Spanish, J have 
decic'oc', to diocont~.nue this Hork. 

This c1scision has been reached in the light of our rules for the choice 
of mil1i:3tries and has been approved by Father General .. 

As you kno":tJ, not every apostola te is proper to the C:ociet.y o.n(: amon}; tho se 
that are, He must select ones which promise a more uni verGal and la[~t:i,nv good, 
Due to circumstances beyond our control, the pros,ec'Gs for a frui tflil 8.nd 
l ac, t.ing apostoJ.ate in this school are not sufficiently o'videnti to jus'cify ito 
continnanco .. 

l~any of Ours will receive with keen regret this announce:-lOnt vJhich brings 
to a claGG a Hork so generously carriod on by Jesuits over the yearso 

:(k1.Y I take this opportunity of t.hanking all of Ours, ·Superior;], Fat.hers, 
8eho lastics and Brot.hers, who i:(l the face of much hardship have cal'ricc1 the 
burc:ol1 in t.he hoat, of the day. 

I comment myself to tho l~oly Sacrifices and prayers of all~ 



" 

Re'wrand 
Garnier BahOO]. 

, Spanish, Ontario 

, 

:thar Dow11qg aDd I ha discussed the k1nd of policy 
I think bould be t ·UDved in raaklng tbaBi arrangensnt about 
t ng ottb sChool and t ~ and I feel sure that, 
in g t you ADd e1c1e in the :tters will· have 

11. 

r Bourlal ard the 
1lIDt"!1W FIUI of the r tnat. 

th8 that 

ineere11' 7CJUrs in Christ_ 

Gordo Geor ,S.J.,. 



~a/ULie,~ ea~ 
~pa'fli6g . t),.da"tto 

Very Rev. and dear Father Provincial, 
p.e-. 

July 1, 1958 

We read your letter at table this evening. Father Maurice has already 
begun to clean out his room. The news is difficult for him but your 
letter to him paved the way for this letter. I asked the community 
in conformity with rule 36 of the Common Rules not to mention the 
matter to externs. I presume 2 Dale may make some public announcement 
in due time. I am very glad that Father Dowling is coming up. 

I am enclosing a copy of the Indian Record. It points to the new trend 
in Residential Schools. 

Father Barker and Brother Masterson leave for Winnipeg tonight. Father 
Barker seems to be quite xi well. He has been resting since Sunday. 
I hope the doctor's diagnosis was wrong. But we cannot take any chances. 
The symptoms seemed to indicate coronary. Since Father has been on liquids 
we could not let him travel al~e. Further since we are not certain as 
to the nature of his illness it would be quite merciless to have him navigate 
under his own steam alone. Brother Masterson has instructions to take 
the next train back. 

Hr. Brennan would like permission to stay on here to settle things up. 
That decision can come from you with Father DOWling. 

In Christo, 

/I~-~(j 
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1IroII~""'4iiIIU to'U)rro and 
practical 

GYDI-UW: )Tear. 

. . 

Sin e :b' ;youre in Our Lord, 

Gordon Oeor ,8.J" 
Provin 
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